Mothers Da y 2019
How it Works

It’s very simple. As the school organiser all you need to do is:

• Have each child create their design directly on the  combined drawing template and order form in the space
provided.
• The order form is then sent home with each child to their parents.
• The parents indicate on the order form which items they would like to purchase and send the order form back to
school with payment.
• The School Organiser (that’s probably you) then sends us all the order forms by post so that we can scan the
drawings and produce your finished products.
• Please note It takes us two weeks from receipt of your drawings to despatching completed products.
This means you will need to order around 3 weeks or more before Mother’s Day to ensure you have your items in time
• We send all the products back to you so they can be given out to parents.
• Finally you pay our invoice after all products have been received.
The prices for 2019 are:
Product

School Price (inc VAT)

Parent Price

School Profit

Standard 10oz Mug

£4.20

£6.00

£1.80

Tote Bag

£5.20

£7.00

£1.80

A set of 3 Fridge Magnets

£3.20

£5.00

£1.80

Water Bottles

£6.20

£8.00

£1.80

Delivery is FREE for all orders over £250 (inc VAT). Delivery charged at £10 for all other orders.

10

oz

Mugs

Our classic 10oz personalised mugs! Our ever popular standard white mug over printed with your
children’s design and some additional Mother’s Day embellishments. A great  present for mum or
granny!  All mugs come into their own presentation box.

Tote /Shopping Bags

We are incredibly proud of our fabulous shopping tote bags, printed and personalised with your child’s drawing.
The tote bags are large capacity, 100% Cotton bags with a 58cm handle so they can be used either over the shoulder
or carried by hand. They are 35cm x 39cm x 15cm so you can get plenty of shopping inside their 18L capacity. The bags
are printed on one side, the other is left undecorated. Your child’s design is incorporated into the overall design of the
bag which is titled “Mother’s Day 2019”.

Water bottle

NEW for 2019 are our personalised aluminimum water bottles.  Printed with your child’s design these
are a fabulous keepsake and means you can always stay well hydrated when out and about.  No
more throw away plastic bottles of water, means the environment also benefits.

A Set of3 Fridge Magnets

A great budget option are our fabulous fridge magnets. Measuring  a generous
90mm x 60mm each one contains  the image drawn by  your child together
with their name. The image is encapsulated in a  plastic magnet casing with a
magnetic strip on the reverse for  securing to your fridge.

